INVOCATION: We Give Praise and Gratitude for the Immaculate Conception for the
Birth of the New Erthe. To Our Beloved Brothers and Sisters of Earth, We Send Hope,
Purity and Liberty in The Joy that Intensifies the Golden Flame of Resurrection and
Ascension within all of Mankind. ‘I AM’ The Immaculate Concept of the Vision of God’s
Glorious Blessings. ‘I AM’ the Immaculate Manifestation of the God Design for every
man, woman, and child upon Earth.
ARCHANGEL GABRIEL: Greetings Dear Hearts, We come to you today, not as Gabriel alone,
but as Gabriel, Hope, Purity and Astrea, The Archangel and Archai, and The Elohim and Eloah
of The Fourth Ray of Resurrection and Ascension. We give Praise and Thanks to Beloved St
Germain for this Divine Invitation to Speak with you all as One Voice on this amazing Vista of
Christmas Day of Love and Delight that shall be recorded within the Halls of Amenti for all
Eternity!
We have been called Dear One’s to assist in the Ushering in, to be the Divine Mother’s
Presence and The Father’s Quintessence for another Christed Birth through Immaculate
Conception. A Conception, that through the Hearts and Minds of both Ascended and unAscended Human Beings, has come about over eons of time! We Are the Archangels and
Elohim of Annunciation.
Today Dear Hearts We come to Formally Announce that Beloved Gaia is about to Birth A New
Reality, A New Sphere of Light that has been Immaculately God Designed to support the New
Children of Earth. I say to you Dear Ones.
Hail, Who Art Highly Favoured, the Lord is with You: Blessed Art The New Children who walk
the Earth and Who have Paved the Way for this New Birth of the New Erthe.
We Acknowledge You All with Salutations of Gladness for Your Parts within this Immaculate
Design for this New Christed Erthe to be Born and Made Manifest! We come this day to place
around each of you the Christ Perfection of Patterns, Atmospheres, Environments and
Templates of Electronic White Fire Substance that will ensure that within yourselves These
New Blueprints will support the New Body Elementals that are being drawn unto you.
Dear One’s, This New Erthe, was Conceived in You, Your Genetic Blueprints held within your
DNA, since many eons ago, and now after all your lifetimes of holding these Visions Firmly
within your Hearts and Minds, you have finally allowed the Birth to Be Precipitated and thus,
A Great Celebration has begun! This New Mother Divine Design, this New Incoming Erthe,
shall be Born of the Black Light, That Place of Nothingness, where no Light other than through
the Holy Father’s Intent is Visible. It is Now Visible! This New Erthe has been up until Now,
awaiting the final Acceptance and Gratification from the New Adam/Lilith Human Race.

On Christmas Day of 2018, The New Erthe shall be Born, Who will carry with it a Perfection of
Life not seen here for millions of years! And those whom shall live there shall hold within
themselves, the Highest and Most Advanced Qualities and Virtues where We the Masters, the
Angelic Host, The Elohim and other Higher God Intelligences will be able to walk among you,
where the Blessings, Qualities and Virtues, Gifts and Talents of the Living Christ shall All
become Everyday God Life!
We come this day to also tell you that beginning in 2019 many New Children will come
forward with an advanced Announcement from Me, Archangel Gabriel, to both Earth Parents
or Guardians, that their New Born Son or Daughter, shall be One who shall do God’s Holy
Work, to fulfil very Specific and Blessed Work for humanity.
These Dear Souls who shall come in from New Year’s Day, from this time forward will have
their Own Immaculate God Designs held within their Conscious Minds, of how-to Usher In,
even more Immaculate Concepts of the Purest and Loving Kind. So it will be Your Divine
Duties, Dear Hearts, to Pave the Way for these Dear and Blessed Souls! To Safeguard Their
Bodies, Minds and Hearts against any imbalances, chaos or indeed anything that is not of
God’s Love! You, My Beloved Brothers and Sisters, Now Hold the Divine Essence and
Blueprint of the New Golden Age within you and no matter where you are upon this Earth or
within the New Erthe, your Lights shall Precede, Lead and Herald you as the New Erthe
Ambassadors, Messengers, Guardians and Harbingers, and We along with Many Others, will
be there with you, to Over Light and Guide 24/7, wherever necessary!
We come today to tell you that your continued Keyword is Creativity! You Dear One’s have
been Masters of Creativity and through this incredible Virtue you can see how all this has
come about. We want so many more not to hold onto old concepts of creation, that of making
manifest through old and past experiences. We are here to tell you that Immaculate
Conception is not of any old experience. Even the Birth of Jesus was never accepted as an
Immaculate Conception: not really! Oh Bless Those Dear Hearts who did believe and accepted
this as a Reality, but very few, if any, understood or understand the process, or who have ever
experienced for themselves such a thing consciously! So you see, The Immaculate Conception
through Creative Knowing shall be a New Way of God Life! The New Erthe is Now a Blank
Canvas! What will you Choose to Create?
So please take on Our Qualities of physical Courage, Quickness of Intellect and Perception,
Purity, Beauty, Generosity, Strong Affections and Devotion. Say often.
•
•
•
•
•

‘I AM’ the Heart Grace, Love, Joy and the Appreciation of All Life.
‘I AM’ the Inspiration from the Highest Aspect of My Divine Nature.
‘I AM’ Creativity Itself Unfolding Within My Sacred Contract with God.
‘I AM’ the Individualized Expression of My Higher Self of the Light Always.
‘I Am’ Purity, Beauty, Generosity and Devotion.

We have a request Dear One’s, Now that you have Created your Beacons of Light and
Radiations Centres of Heart and Site, Now that you have been Granted the Cosmic Law of
what is to Act out here in the world and particularly now here in the Americas, you have
become part of the Authority of a New World Government Acting for and on behalf of the
People, especially the New Children.
We therefore Invite you to take such Responsibilities of this and so to call in The Elohim of
Purity and Astrea, to Burn the Ascension Flame of Purity in through and all around all
imbalances and therefore you are now a part of the Authority of Government, and you CAN
make the Call for the Sacred Fire Presence of whatever Ascended Master and Cosmic Control
is necessary to come in, through and around every office and position of trust, authority, and
influence, of control of any kind in the government, in business, in education everywhere
within the Nation or Nations.
And if you will call this forth in, through and around those who are the guardians of the safety
of the public, and I mean your police force or your firemen or any channel that is guarding the
safety of the people. You can do this around every schoolteacher, every doctor or nurse,
every employee who do work with dangerous or potential ill effects throughout the Nations.
And if you will do It and Demand It with the Power of Cosmic Sacred Fire, Annihilation of
everything in those channels that is of the hordes of malevolent, immoral, criminal or
iniquitous activities, or where you will find communistic activity, or the activity of the
menacing, threatening or ominous force that has sought to establish itself within the United
States of America, and the Americas and around the World, you will find those conditions
dissolving and fading out and losing power to affect the people.
In the Elemental Grace Alliance Discourses it says.
Purity, and the holding in one’s mind, the Immaculate Concept, must become the Prime Focus
of any Disciple who, as they move along the Paths of Ascension, and the Resurrecting of all
that is Good within their Life Streams, and is also a prerequisite before any individual is able
to Graduate in the Victory of the Ascension.
All Teachings by the Ascended Masters are for one purpose only; to help Disciples to Purify
and Harmonize with their Own ‘I AM’ Presence Consciousness, The Christ Consciousness
within themselves first. This will quicken the Ascension to Become the ‘I AM’ Presence. This
Principle is highly accelerated when one uses these Universal Laws outside of themselves as
part of their own personal, and Impersonal unfurling. Provided the Resonance of such Souls
are High enough to Hold the Light required for such White Fire Light channelling for these
sorts of Activities.
Do you remember what St Germain said to you yesterday? Let Me remind you!
I tell you everything grows by use and All things move in cycles.

Without the Use of the Energetic Forces that you yourselves can Now Command and Demand
to do Your Work, every Decree, every Invocation shall have a more powerful effect! So
whether this is as an Individualized Expression of the EGA or as the Elemental Grace Alliance
as a Whole, keep that Energy moving, Keep it Focused, Keep it Simple and Keep it Pure!
Remember to Embrace Beloved Purity and Astrea.
Yesterday you were also told that there are things you will need to know as you go about your
Holy God Work. This then is more Knowledge, over and above what most would ever consider
of any importance. But I tell you, IMPORTANT it is!
The Temple Retreat of Archai Hope and Myself is located in the Etheric Plane between
Sacramento and Mount Shasta and is extended for the protection of San Francisco through
the Retreat of the Goddess of Purity. The Retreat of All the Archangels have a vast Energy
Forcefield of Concentration, and the Presence of these Retreats account for the Great Purity
of this area of Northern California. Our Retreat was present long before the sinking of Lemuria
and was destined to show forth in this New Cycle, the Pristine Pattern of Purity for the Entire
Continent of Mu and for the Western Hemisphere.
You may ask why Am I telling you this? ‘I AM’ because this area of California has beneath it,
vast Tectonic Plates that are in continuous movement. The Invocations that you have made
are welcoming, but you can increase their effectiveness by calling Upon Us Directly to
Implement and Re-Align, Re-Calibrate and Rejuvenate the Divine Template that We hold
through Beloved Purity’s and Astrea’s Concentration to hold firm to the Divine Resurrection
of the Lands of Lemuria! You were told in your Elemental Grace Alliance Discourses by God
Himalaya that Lemuria will rise again! And in that rising, land masses will rise and fall! This
Fixed Design for California is vital for the success of this Land Mass rising in accordance to
Divine Will.
Without the Human Intervention regarding the Release of Pressures around the Cascadia
Zone, VERY soon, this may not be as accurate a lift, as is deemed in its Perfection. Please
revisit those Discourses within the EGA Book 1. You shall discover some new information not
fully noted until now!! Think West Coast!
Again We make the note that St Germain has already brought to Light! Look at how many of
you are based around this area and coastline of America and Canada! The Whole of the West
Coast of the Americas remains at risk, so please, early in the New Year or before, set to this
task!
Meanwhile Beloved Purity, shall Hold the Unfed Flame of Purity, The Mother’s Flame of Mu
as well as a Focus of the Ascension Flame for you and you Love In Action. For reference sake
I also tell you, that the Goddess of Purity holds the focus of one of the Ancient Temples of
Lemuria in the seven hills of the San Francisco area.
The intensity of the Flame of Purity held in this Magnificent Retreat is beyond what anyone
could realize. San Francisco is one of five Ancient Focuses of Lemuria that today are the Five

Secret-Ray Chakras of the State of California. These cities are San Juan Capistrano, Santa
Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Monterey, and San Francisco.
The Secret Rays Anchored at these points are for the holding of the balance on the coast
against cataclysm and for the Transition to a Golden Age Culture. (The seven main Chakras
of California, from the Base to the Crown, are San Diego, Los Angeles, Bakersfield, Fresno,
Sacramento, Redding, and Mount Shasta.)
Dear Souls, I have alluded to a lot here in My, Our Discourse with you today. Not all is made
clear, as this would take up a lot of your time right now. So you are invited to review this
Discourse along with that of St Germain several times over the days and weeks to come, to
gain the full Knowledge and Guidance held within them. It has been a Pleasure and a Delight
to have spoken to you for the first time within the Elemental Grace Alliance Council. It is Our
Honour as always, to Be of Divine Service. Call Upon Us Anytime.
BENEDICTION: In the Name of the ‘I AM’ Presence, in the Name of the Ascended Jesus
Christ! We Demand and Decree to only be Shown the Light Of Truth! We Give Praise
and Thanks for the Light in My Life! We Give Thanks and Gratitude for the Life of Jesus
The Christ, Mother Mary, Beloved Joseph of Arimathea, Mary Magdalene, and the
many other Members of the Sacred Family along with all the Ascended One’s and
Angelic Host, Who played Their Parts in this Divine and Holy Sacred Movement toward
Humanity’s Freedom. We Give Thanks and Praise to Christmas Day, A Reminder Every
Year of Our Divine Heritage! In Love and Light!

